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West Highlands

Western Highlands accessible from, and south of, Glenfinnan (Road to the 

Isles) and Glen Spean (includes Creag Meagaidh). This area include Ben 

Nevis and the mountains around Glencoe. In the east, includes Ben Alder 

south to Loch Lomond and Trossachs NP. Includes Arran and Mull.

www.mwis.org.uk

General Summary for Wednesday, 17 February, 2016

A zone of gales across Wales & Pennines will ease, leaving mostly very 

light winds, although locally blustery NW Scotland. A slow moving band 

of rain (or increasingly snow to quite low levels) affects England & Wales. 

Much of Scotland dry, but local clusters of snow showers in west.

British Mountain Summary:

Based on forecast chart for noon 17 February, 2016

Headline for West Highlands

Occasional blustery winds north & west. Areas of snow showers.

Detailed Forecast for Wednesday, 17 February, 2016

How windy? (On the 

Munros)

Effect of wind on 

you?

How wet?

Cloud on the hills?

Chance of cloud free 

Munros?

Sunshine and air 

clarity?

How Cold? (at 900m)

Freezing Level

Southwesterly 25mph, strongest west of Loch Linnhe and Lochaber, where for a few 

hours in morning, may reach 30 locally 35mph. 

Toward Loch Lomond & the Trossachs, also Arran, rarely more than 15mph.

500 to 600m, lowering during afternoon.

-3 later -4C

Occasional bursts of bright sunshine and mostly excellent visibility, but suddenly very 

poor where in cloud & snow in north-west.

30% west; 60% inland.

Cloud base will vary; near showers patches below 500 to 750m, lowest near coast, but 

elsewhere, cloud mostly above 850 to 1050m, and particularly well inland, highest tops 

may well intermittently clear.

Mostly confined to higher tops

Snow showers, rain only in and just above valleys, may cluster together for a few hours in 

morning from Mull to Lochaber. There may well be few if any showers central highlands, 

Loch Lomond NP and Arran (although in these areas overnight rain\snow will clear only 

around or just before dawn). Very wet underfoot.

Snow showers, mainly north-west

Often small well inland and south, but walking will be impeded by the wind for 

several hours toward north-west.
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West Highlands - Looking Ahead

Freezing Level

How Cold? (at 

900m)

Sunshine and air 

clarity?

Chance of cloud 

free Munros?

Cloud on the hills?

How wet?

Effect of wind on 

you?

How windy? (On the 

Munros)

Westerly around 20mph South veering westerly, in range 30 to 

45mph.

Fairly small Considerable buffeting and significant 

wind chill on higher areas.

Snow and hail showers

Snow and hail showers, perhaps frequent 

over a couple of hours, especially western 

mountains. Mostly rain only lower slopes.

Mostly confined to higher areas

Cloud base will vary: near showers 

patches below 600m, but frequently above 

800 to 1050m, generally highest well 

inland where breaks to higher summits 

most often.

40%

Bursts of bright sun. The air very clear - 

but expect appalling visibility in cloud and 

snow.

-3C

600m; but much terrain frozen in many 

glens up, particularly morning after a frost.

Rain for several hours; snow tops

Rain frequent, perhaps constant over 2 to 4 

hours, heaviest west (snow becoming 

confined above 800m or briefly higher); 

gradually breaking up into showers from 

west.

Extensive

Widely shrouding most mountains above 

500 to 700m, locally from lower slopes up 

near west coast; the base lifting slightly as 

rain clears. Breaks to 900m well inland.

20%

Rare if any glimpses of sun, mostly away 

from west coast.

Visibility reduced around rain/snow; widely 

foggy higher areas.

-2C, but for a few hours may rise just above 

zero.

600m rising toward 900m, perhaps briefly 

higher west coast; slight frost inland glens 

at dawn.

Thursday 18 February Friday 19 February

Planning Outlook
All mountain areas of Britain from Thursday, 18 February, 2016

A front will fade away eastwards by Thursday, leaving largely dry and bright conditions, although scattered snow showers in 

western Scotland. Friday brings renewed rain (snow tops), becoming persistent in western Scotland, plus upland gales.

There may be extensive rainfall western mountains this weekend, probably intermittently snow northern Scotland. However, 

over 24 to 36 hours, a significant thaw of lying snow is likely. Next week, frequently windy; precipitation focused on western 

mountains, and a series of freeze-thaw cycles.

Forecast issued at 13:45 on Tuesday, 16 February, 2016 

The production of the Scottish forecasts is fully funded by the Scottish Government through the Mountaineering Council of 

Scotland with the support of sportscotland. Forecasts are issued daily by 16:30 and are kept under review and amended as 

necessary. However, expected conditions can still change after issue. © Copyright Geoff Monk & Associates, 2016.
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